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Tom Dixon launches PLANE chandelier & holds
The Factory Outlet at Design Junction
CLUB & Plane chandelier
September

sees

us

dive

into

the

multifaceted world of clubs. Inspired by
the

heritage

of

the

traditional

British

members club, we explore the newly
fashionable ways of working, playing
and

educating

oneself

in

the

more

extraordinary environments of the new
club land.
Part of our CLUB narrative, Tom Dixon
launches a series of new lighting products,
available to discover in our Shop in
September.
New products include:
PLANE chandelier - A new addition to the
PLANE collection, where a confident use of
simple

geometric

shapes

creates

a

minimal, sculptural aesthetic: a brassplated statement chandelier comprising of 18 double-layered white glass spheres distributed over three
tiers. This space-filling classic chandelier creates a dramatic feature in any hotel lobby, dining room or
restaurant.

Tom says: ‘Geometry is a constant in the work. The flat and the round, the shiny and the matt, the reflective
and the translucent is just part of the exploration of opposites that we started a couple of years ago.’

BEAT wall light - New addition to our much-loved BEAT family, inspired by the sculptural simplicity of
traditional water vessels used in India. Made from spun brass, the BEAT wall light incorporates the familiar
hand-beaten shade with a solid brass dimmer dial.
Our COPPER SHADE bronze is now available in 25cm. Made from a polycarbonate sphere, which is
vacuum metallised with pure copper interior and pure brass exterior to give a double colour effect.

Tom Dixon Factory Outlet
Visit our 300 sq. m Factory Outlet at Design Junction and shop for a wide range of our lighting, furniture and
accessories products with up to 70% off selected items.
Date for your diary: Talk with Tom on Saturday 21st September – 1pm at The Sorting Office, 21-23 New
Oxford Street. Limited spaces. For more information, please visit http://www.tomdixon.net/ and
http://thedesignjunction.co.uk/
Wednesday 17 Sept Press opening 4pm – 7pm & VIP opening 7pm – 9.30pm
Thursday 18 Sept 11am–9pm
Friday 19 Sept 11am–8pm
Saturday 20 Sept 11am–8pm
Sunday 21 Sept 11am–5pm
The Sorting Office, 21-23 New Oxford Street (Ground Floor)
For further information including high-resolution images please visit the press section of our website:
www.tomdixon.net/press
To request an interview with Tom, please contact:
Juliette Fortin
press@tomdixon.net
0207 183 9725

